
Max Beach Resort: A Premier Destination of
Luxury in Daytona Beach, FL

Max Beach Tower

2 Bedroom Suite with Ocean View

Experience Modern Oasis Luxury at Max

Beach Resort in Daytona Beach, Florida

DAYTONA BEACH, FL, UNITED STATES,

August 30, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Nestled in the heart of Daytona Beach,

Florida, the Max Beach Resort offers an

oasis of modern comfort and

convenience. The lobby welcomes you

with an impeccable sense of

cleanliness, while the dedicated staff

ensures a welcoming atmosphere. The

Venn Bar Beach Eatery delights with its

delectable menu, making dining out an

enticing option.

The accommodation choices range

from Ocean View to City View 1, 2, or 3

Bedroom Suites, each providing a

captivating view of either the Sunrise

or Sunset. These vistas capture the

essence of memorable moments, ones

that surpass even the magic of a

photograph.

Indoor-outdoor living is seamlessly

blended in every room, with retractable

patio doors creating a harmonious

connection to the outdoors. Inside,

you'll find spacious living areas with all

the comforts of home, including a full

washer and dryer. The luxurious tiled

bathrooms and fully-equipped kitchens

cater to every need, making even a

home-cooked meal an inviting
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possibility.

The Venn Bar Beach Eatery ensures your culinary desires are met, offering a range of delectable

options from Scratch Made Shrimp Tacos to the signature Stoked Grommet. The Beacon Lounge

on the 12th floor invites family fun with a variety of board games, checkers, and shuffleboard. A

touch of privacy can be found in the four beachside cabanas, perfect for a leisurely afternoon

nap or enjoying a long-anticipated book.

Fitness enthusiasts will find the 12th-floor fitness center an unparalleled haven, offering

sweeping views of the Atlantic Ocean. Sweating it out while admiring the beach strollers and

sand-coasting cars provides a unique workout experience. Weekly yoga classes on Thursday

evenings invite all guests to unwind and find their vacation zen.

Max Beach Resort caters to a diverse range of travelers. Whether you're a family seeking a high-

end retreat, a corporate traveler seeking proximity to the convention center, or an individual

craving a serene escape, Max Beach is the ideal destination. This neutral haven of luxury and

comfort is the perfect canvas for creating your Daytona Beach memories
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